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Editorial, Sainte* 9. SepteMber 1966, Volume 153, Number 3741, p.

Peschool Education

The education of 3- to 5-year.Olds is no longer a'eUbject of interest
only tcra fe speoialists.and certain parents Of young children. A coal-.
bination o urgent heed, new money, and fresh ideas has created a climate
highly fav rable to research and action. . 4

TheA mend for more knowledge and better practice in preschool edit-
catiOn spr ngs fromseveraAosOUrces. Children of poverty.need4relp'to
break out'o y le of inadequate.educationvlow:ocCupational
low-pay. Man ehildren in:low-income and minority groupb.have neither
adequate educational oppOrtunities nor the ability to.take full advantage,
of the meager opportunitiee they have: In addition, the last decade has
seen a premiuM:pYlced ontheintelleotual,dOntent'of education, and people '
are asking why children cannot acquire significant intellectual skills be-
fore entering first grade and thus accelerate their progress, Recently
the Educational Policies CoMmisaiOn of the National Education ASsociation
called for'universal presehool education at public" expense for 4- and 5-
year olds: :

.
.

In 1964 total preschool enrollment was 3,187,000 children, with 471,000
in.hursery scrods and 2,716400-in kindergartens. The Office of-Economic
Opportunity began its preschool program, Operation Head Start,-in the
summer of 1965 and estimates that-550,000 children were enrolled in_the
1966 summer program at_a cost of $110 million to°the federal-government.
In only 2 years-this one new federal program increased preschool enroll-
ment by 17-percent

Although we know comparatively little about the effectivenepi
4early-educatipn techniques, it is increasingly clear that the preschool
child is an-extremely plattit organism capable of widely varying Intel,
lectual behavior under different conditions ofenvironment an4 training.
Jean,Piaget'S monumental work and other:studies of the reception of infor-
mation from the environment, information procesqing, and langudge and
communication all demonstrate that,the preschool child is developing
intellectually as he grows physically and matures in emotional and social
behavior. A corollaryconcluaion is that inadequate stimulation at early
ages results imlong-term deficiencies in cognitivelunctioning.

We do not have enough scientific knowledge to' coign with confidence
the kinds of preschool prOgrams that `will meet the needs of young children.
More research is called for on 'several levels--injthe laboratory,lo ana-
lyze and understand the relation of those environments to development; and
in different settings,. to evaluate:thi7iffias of many different approaches
to early education

0

At. the Same time society will not wait. Preschool education will
-inevitably become moreanil more widespread, but it is too soon to Sya-
tematize early education. Increased public finanCial support is necessary,.



and it should be used to help dayelop:the best ortraditional nursery
school education as welL as radically different approache1. Television'

an,untapped resource, and its potential for early:education Should befully tested.,.

IA better'understanding of the limits of early achievementintel-lectual, social, emptional, and physical.-ist0e,keY scientific problemin this area. Once we attain that understandirig:me will te,able
decide on the'appropriate-objectives.

At the same time,. we should'b6
sure our- system of preschool edUcation is broad enough 'and flexible
enough to accommodate and test new ideas,-;--Lloyd N. korrisett,:Vice Presi-'dent, Carnegie_CorpOration of New York.
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PREFACE:

0
The millions Of dollarsapent foraOti-poverty prograMaemphasizes

the already recogniie&need to evaluate enrichment' and compensatory pro-

grams for Pre- kindergarten children from economically disadvantaged areas.

*.rhegeneral consensus is that pre-kindergarten experiences help the dit-

advantaged.childl but little is known about the child himself--hAS,person01

experiences, unique tharacterfltics and-developmental patterns; specifid

details about suc:, programs; and the appropriate curriculum needed for

the optimum gr4yth of these children. The existing dirth of specific

and detailed information in this area blatantiY ragniftes the need for

a close look at a pre-kindergarten program. The purpose of this survey

was to do just that--to look,listen and to'ask as'many questions as

feasible from-6$ many directions as possible to, hopefully, provide de-

tailed information about a pre!,kindergarten'program.

This report hopefully might give an accurate *description of the evo-

lutionary unfolding of a Harlem pre-kindergarten program, and'also

generally give insights into prekindergarten programs for:Negro-children

in Harlem. We are aware of the gaps in our account, but we hope the paper
O

will still *give a reasonably accurate idea of what such a program is like

and means -Moth for the sake of educators, sch6o1 policy makers, and

social scientists for whom the pager was written and for; the sake if the

children, parents, and personnel of the school in the Negro ghetto to

whom we remain warmly attached and deeply grateful,

For greater and wider circulation of this paper the names and loca-

tion of the school haa;been kept confidential.-.

We are apprecia0Ve of the continued suppOrtreceived by the Center

for Urban Education and the freedom and encourageMen4t they gave us to
i)



pursue a comprehensive exploratoryvtype investigation, Me are thankful

to Colette Tobin who eras kind enough_toMakeseveral visits to tbe,school
o

and for her obseivatiOns of the program and her candid opinions about it,

The senior-author is thankful to &friend and Colleague,

Polly Armstrong Wass) whose interest, help and encouraging words were

invaluable and inspiring when needed most,

Oka. greatest appreciation and thanksgo to the people involved in

the program- -the school AdministratOrs,the teaching staff, the volunteers,

parents and especially the children, alt is for these Harlem children and"'

all economically disadvantaged.children that the work was carried out and;

is dedicated. it'is hoped that this account will-do them justice and
I

help us come to a better understanding of-these children and their needs,
e



_41iOn 011 side of-Morningside Park lies one .of the great intell4t6a1,,

n4 cultural centers of the world--COlumbia University'.,_And-on the

other side--the sluts'of Narlem::.As you-pass through the park littered,
a

with broken glass and derelicts, you can instinctively sense the chang-

ing atmosphere from intellecWalismand hope to the tense frustration

'and despair of the ghei.to. Xvy covered buildings are.repladed by neg-
.

leCted brownstones and ugly tenement Duildingsithat line the streets of

Narlet.bY the hundreds and thousands.

pccasionally, the drab and dingy front of a tiwatore can be seen

between the squalor 0 twodtX4pidated buildings and here and there a

vacant building stands waiting to be condemned. Discarded garbage,

crumbling asphalt and the 'smell of urine are common; but VerbapX the'most

startling and pervading'phenotena ohe'perceiVes is the quantity of people.

Park bencheS abound with-humanity of every, description; age, and level

ofopathy.

Despite the matriarchal predominance of this economically disadvant-

agedsociety, often the unemployed male is seen'caring for the small

children during
\h

we workiday. Able-bodied men wale the streets ,seekr

ing'adventure in A futile attempt lo alleviate:the boredom and monotony

of their lives. Others just sit. Now and then,,one will ask:a white

passerby if'she is the welfare lady since he had not as'yet received

his check. Many others terely_aSk fOr a handout. This is true of yoUng

and old alike.

Vigorous, energetic and restleis adolescent boys crowd the 1641

public basketball' court on school days and non-schoo days alike.. Many

are unemployekschool dropouts seeking activity, while some are playing
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I
"hookie" for A. day or two hoping to find physical relief frod the.shdbn-.-

tary tasks and demands of the .classroom,

s.

What effects doeS this environment have on the grOwing child?'
On his personality? On his intellectual developmental patterns?
On his self-esteem, aspiratilns and goals?

Sociologists, anthropologists and educators are in agreement that

the culture of pOverty has- detrimental effects on the growing child 'encl.

on the frustrated adults that are trying to cope with these Conditions

as best they can. Yet, only frpentary information is availabld'about-

the nature of,this milieu with many diverse and Often'contradictory.

I

opinions about hoyto minimize or eliminate these adverse conditiOns:

To combat and Counteract the stiffling and often detrimental env,1.-

ronmental influences of poverty on the growing child, the federal govern-

ment put forth a massive national effort 'to provide instruction of pre-

school - age children from economically, depressed-areas: The program was

called Operation Head Start and was initiated during the summer of 1965.

Its main aim was to give disadvantaged children sch I oriented *.experienceg'
4

during the summer prior to their initial entry int .school, which 'would,:

hopefully, improve their functional level and better equip thekto enter p.

kindergarten or firSt grade in the fall.-Ava'consequence of this
.

. .. ..
.

effort many. local school boards introduced. Similar programs during the

following acadeMic year. In New York.Citys-many-pre-kindergarten.classes

were started during the Fall of-1965 to serve four year old children from
o

economically diaadvantaged areas. sq

The.dirth of specific information about pre-kindergarten programs

for disadvaqagekchadrp, inadequate instruments available for the

liMeasUrement of change occuring in the child, and the lack of information. :

!
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about the precise nature of these programs leave many questidps unanswered,.,

Perhaps a descriptive,account of-the unfolding of.a speciilelfre4inder- -'.

. ,

garten program in an economically disadvantaged area will 'provide partial

answers to some of the many questions, and/or give insights which will

lead to the undertaking'of
studies that will eventually fill the existing

,

. .

gap' in our khowledge of this far,- reaching prablem and, concern- -the effects'
r--

.,

of'poverty.on the growing child.:

What is a pre-kindergarten program? Who are the children that
attend and what do they do there? What:is the program like and
what function does it serve?

Childreri come to the. pre- kindergarten programs to 'play Sand should

play "as play is .the child's response totlife." It-is not. only a re-,

b
sponse to life,. but, in a sense, it is his life,since pl44encompasses

his work, his pleasure, 'and his frustrations. lay serves many varied

purposes--/?reinforces .ideas, °le:rides' feelings, helps develoP a feel-
a

ing of competence, drains off anxious. feelings, and helps ithe child gain

a better underst#nding of himself, his world and of others. Play, for,

yhe pre-school child, offers an "intimate andpersonal.means of communi-

cation and cooperation at an age when socialization is riiPidly taking

place.

;What is the program 'like and what function ddet it serve?.

A. good program pirovidesach child,with,theopportunity for indi-

Viaual and group activity, arid for quiet, as well as vigorous .play A

large variety'of art Media for self - expression, are aVailable'and ample

daily oppdrtunities for experiences with literature, musid,'and science
.

.
.

. .

.

.

compose the essence of the program. Superimposedupon all.of these
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, traditional nursery schOO1 experiences is the emphasis'upon

went off` language, and experiences `that fotter self-identiti

V

99-

.

self.:concept-.

6

the develop -,

and'a positive

The priMary function of-pre-kindergarten-programs,today is to hope

0

fully raise the fUnctional level of.loWzincome Negro Children to better

e4:1Wtilem to enter a traditional,mAddie-tlass elementa4.school. EMpha,,

sis is,on,compensatory training and enrichment experiences.

k.

Now, let us.closelY look at the unfolding of a specific pre-kinder-
...

garten program.. Selection of the progiam utilized for detailed Opervation

and comprehensive study was based upon thefollowing criteria: one, a .

school located in an economically disadvantaged area; two, that no other

current research was being carried out in the classroom to be studied;

three, receptivity of research and researchers by the speCific teacher of

the program and the adminfstrators,of the school. Such a classroom was

found in a public elementary school in
k
Harlem, a Negro ghettoof New

York-City.

The bright, Well-equipped kindergarten classroom of a relatively new

public elementary schobl in a Negro slum was filled with a dozen, well-,

sarubbed, cautious four year old children and their concerned but:sudpi-
(

`cious parents on OcVher 4, 196 This marks the beginning of perhaps
t

one of the most revolutionary changes in our pliblic'educatiOn--nursery-
.

education for disadvantaged pre-schbolers /141though the program vas

initiated to serve the most - deprived children of the depressed community,

# )

.the room was(filied main14 with the children of the most knowledgeable

and privileged citizens of the impoverished neighborhood. Even.these

adults were apprehensive about this new adventure .n education, but
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awareness that 4 good,education may help their,child move out of the

t.; 'oculture of poverty gave them ,the courage to. venture forth.
4

From the hallway, one could `hear the:quiet whimper of frightened
.

children,,the anxious voices of suspiciouadults and the positive greet-

:.tlgs and comments of an optimistic teaCher. Before the eTi of the that/

sessionl'moat of'the children'Were cautiously exploring the attractively

.displayed'apd easily. accessible Materiais,of.the classroom.aQme actively,

by walking arouna the room and manipulating the materials; others pas. '6

sively, with their eyes and. ears while sitting or standini,cloie to their

mothers; while a few remaineckin the hallway but showed their interest

by occasionally peeking from' behind their, mother's-skirts: 7

After a feg days most of the children were able to remain alone in

4
the classroom for the two and a half hour' session.. However, a few still.

needed.motherclOse by -With the.latter, the teacher encouraged their

rliotherstO remain ilvitie clatsroonvind tried to help'them understand

what wat happening to their children. EVentually all of the children'
°

were able tC.remain in the clasproom independent of parent or guardian.

After having gained the-interest of the Children, the'teaCher intro-

u duced-routines and-a-general-schedule M:Adtlinties: The main goal ,of

establishing consistently, carried out and reinforced routines was to

<:::)helkthe children help themselves. These childrinr'Wadilracceptea and

quickly, learned the daily routines of dreSbing' going-to the bathroom,
.

cfrashing and cleaning up. Self -help was continuously encouraged and _

PraiGed,by the teacher. As we all know, children of Pliak'age can do

many things on their own if they are giVen:the proper guidance; encourage-

merit and thecOportunitY to tackle tasksthat are challenging, 'yet at a
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level when success can readily be achieved* The inners feeling of eatic-

faction that accoMpanies thd-iility of a young chilci_to4"domplish a

task can contribute to an enhanced feeling about himself, This was o:eten
. -

implicitly observed with 'yhese.children as.they.achieved-sucness-joy-,

fully-they shared their accomplishment with the teacher, -other adults

in the room, their classmates and later with their parents when they

came for them at the end-of the session. 'Repeated' achievements of every-

day tasks seemed to make the children less apprehensive and-MOre eager to

explore-foreign materials and facilitate participation in new activities.

The initial &al of setting up a tentative schedule70f-activities

was to help with the establishment of routines and' to gIV"e-the-children

a certain amount of security in knowing what to expect'fibM:activity to

activity and frOm day to avg. The schedule was a rough guideline rather

than a strict program of-activities to be closely followed., It:changed

according to the evolving curriculum throughout the year-tor-hopefully,

better meet the rapidly. changing needs of the children

The daily routines were seemingly very easily astablighedand readily

accepted by the children. Several'impOrtant factors seemed- sithul'ianeously

--------in operation facilftatihg this accomplishment. The prevalent task orien-

thtion of the children, their desire to play with the col-6-rfally intriguing

and appealing toys and materials, the play-centered curriculum of the

initial weeks, knd the warm and accepting attitude of the-teacher. The

following few paragraphs writtenr.bytheteacher of this pre- kindergarten

class.for the school newspaper, vividly expresses her philosophy of

children and teaching.



"A child's world is filled with activities of Wonder,
beauty and exploration. For each activity the teacher aims
to develop the basicliuman needs of each child through the
voluntary-participation of the child. Soide .of these needs
are security, 'success, and a sense of holOnging, recognition,
satisfaption and new experiences.

The teacher must be a helper and a guide for each child.
She must help each cRild learn to get along with others,
assist each child in learning,to use materials, proVide a r
setting in:which each child can express himself competently,
teach each child to follow directions, listen intelligently,
encourage-good health and .safety habits, foster the'develop7
ilea of new skills and interests.

We the pre-kindergarten teachers are often, told by the
Parents_Lpfnon.-attending children; that our children learn.
nothing in school and "just play.";'Children come to play
,and-shoiild play fOr it is through a child's piety world.that,
learning takes place."

.

THE TEACHER:

With young chilartn the teacher assumes a monumental role for it

is she who establishes the all important atmosphere of the classroom

where wholesome attittide.s about self and the school may or may not

evolve.

This year we had the;good fortune of observing a teacher who has

many of the qualities and strengths that we consider to_be-eseentially--7---7________

beneficial in,working with disadvantaged pre-schoolers.' What were some

:of these qualities and strengths? What were some of her weaknesses?

The petite, young,:attractive and energetic Negro woman who taught

this specific pre-kindergarten program has many years of teaching experi-

ence and received-an M.A. in early childhood education from Teachers

College, Columbia University several years ago. Most characteristic

of this woman was her openness, enthusiasm and ze4 for life. Her fre-

vent outburte of spontaneOus laughter as she observed the children at



ploy and her active participation in their imaginary, play reveals her .

love' of children ang joy in working with them.

One of thtmoSt important qualities of a'gOOd teacher is the ability

to assume the coleof a student--a humble student who is at the periphery

of the classxxlm (so to speak)rather.than at the center of it. Only

Ahrough fires- observation can one'reallyand specifically come to an

understanding ofAhe children one is working with. Periodical Observa

tion,helps one see the level that each child has. attained, and to recognize

When help:is needed and Should be4iven. Only a person who is aware of

the minute but important subtleties of each unique child can really°

approach: individual Children in a meaningful fashioni thereby fostering

their optimal growth: This all,impOrtal And necessary quality Of obgerv.r.

.

ing children was one of Mrs. X'S greatest assets. At the (inset of.the

.school year she frequently observed the children in order to morefully

acquaint herself with theM.

Prevalent among,children from economically deprived communities is

their negative attitude towards authority. Yet all young childrerCheed

if, they are to be safe. Of crucial importance here is the way in

which limits are introduced and maintained. If the limiting is done with

loveand without-humiliation, and.the liMits are clearly defined and.Con-
,:

sistently reinforced, little-resiStance:wili occur.'

e
t

Clearly defined,, firm and,consistent discipline was the rule rather

than the exception in this classroom. The teacher's firm disciplining

was usually accompanied with a love for and en-acceptance of'the repri-

manded child. This love was communicated by a hug, a pat on the head

and/or a special simile. Occasionally Mrs. X utilized group pressUre to
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maintain but generally she personally toOk'the child aside,,4

and worked With h..M individually. This teacher had complete control of

the time. Chaos and lackof discipline were fre-

a substitute teacher. or the assistant teacher took

her classroom mos., of

quently observei Then

over the group. -:

Everyone liked Mrs. X. Not one child, parent or adult involVed in

'this program ever-communicated a dislike for this womanthis vas not,so

fOr the other pre-kindergarten teacher. Mrs. X's appeal was largely due

to her casual, accepting and open attitude. Her classroom door was usu-

ally ppened and a.welcome invitation to observe her class in session,vas

forever extended to parents, Student teachers and researchers allke.

openness and acceptance helped establish initial rapport with the parents,
. ,

HOwever, this overly friendly manner stemed-tO convey4lack of pro-
t-4

Asessionality Which cOnsequently interfered with the amount of work she

could have done with the parent6 -During home visits,,OnAt chat about

trivia assumed greater importance than discUbSin.the '4114 .shewas work-

ing with. This teacher's desire tel.be accepted and Liked limited what'

she was able to do Tor'anewith the parents.

To-ne,-this overly ,friendly attitude 'and need tii die 'liked are her
,.

greatest liabilities. AdotherilimitatiOn, but:of mkich leSs importance,

is her -lack.of thorough knowiedgeabOitt the VarioUs,areas of study taught

at thikltvel.
Py

This woman has a great lOve, for children, is dedicated to her work,

and has a good understanding-of their growth and development. ,Despite.

A,



her limitations, she is a, tremendous teacher who is doing an excellent.A

ob .1

0

THE CURHICULUM:

The curriculum seemed to develop in response to the continuously

changing needs of.the children.' Meetin3 new6heeds required a flexible

curriculuoi organiz.ed around the developmental, levels, spontaneous in-

terests and cumulative. experiences of the children. :In addition to

satisfying some of their immediate needs, the long range.goal Of t

teacher was to create a,meaningful learning environment that would,maXi.

mally prepare the children for later formallearning. This was acccM-
.

pllshed by .providipg the children with-many varied firsthand experiences

'which were immediately utilized and later capitalized upon for more

intensive,learpl.4 challenges. The plan of the curriculum envisaged

introducing the children to a combination of,tradi4onal nursery school
rt

experiences with an enriching cdmpensatory orientation, emphasizing 'the

development of language, self-awareness and self-acceptance.

Charecteitic of the children, at the onset of the program, vas

reatleasuess, short attention span and inability to come together as.a

group. Their previOus limited exposure to toys and pressing need to,play

with them and their desire to explore the many delightfully appealing

,

materials and equipment of the ClAsSroom were clearly c mmunicated by

their.ceaseless questions. What's that? 'What,dOve d6 With this? What .-

is thii 'for?" When can we play? Can We play:a.little longer? Etc

1For details about the other personnel. involved in this.pre-kinder-
garten program see "Appendix 1.



In order to best meet these

culuM was'initially introduced,

-a-

pressing needs, a play-oriented curri-

A large proportion of the,. earlier

sessions were devoted to unstructured, play periods when the children

were giver' free rein to explore the classroom and its materialslItt their

own.pace. Attention and Work based upon individual interests an needs

rather than group activities was the keynote otjhe early weeke'of thit.
program..

Throughout the school yeat the curriculum continued to possess the

dynamic qualities that were evident fromithe very start. The play-

. .

Orienteciourriculum eventually gave way to one in which instructing and

I

I 'lit

deVeloping skills were:focal:- The comprehensive. curricular changes

affected all aspects of the program Individual' activities were largely
4

replaced by groupactivities;.unstructured,free play periods were con-

verted
,

verted into structured-, goal-directed activities; and inforl4 al thaphazar
.

learning through personal experiences were. utilized to dev4op skills and,,,,_____,

, =1

timpart knowledge-whenever possible, The teacher's goal Of/preparing the

,

,, children for later formal schooling evidently permeated all aspects of
-',- --r

the curriculum by Spring.
/ i -

The following detailed description of one representative aspect of

the curriculum as it evolved throughout the academic year illustrates

the qualitative changes that transpired.

How Were books introduCed and utilized in this particular program?

As boOks are the Main avenue for later learning, cultivating an

interest in and love for'them during the formative' years of life is of

, monumental importanpe. . Creating an interest in books was the initial

goal of the teacher. This task was facilitated by the availability of
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a large and varied supply of,good pietUre'books coupled with .Colorfully'.

attractive displays ofmtaningful,books.2

During the first month or so children were individually introduced

to books by the teacfier and/or the volunteer. This was madt, possible

by the motadyantageoUs'use"Of the staggered arrival Of the children.

Upon entry, the individual child was taken to the library corner and

encouraged to choose
,

a book of his liking. 'Frequently the sharing of

this self - selected book, on a one to one basis, with the teacher was

possible. The children soon began to share their favorite books with

each-other and.the.adultt in the room. This was followed by requests

to have books read -to them. Consequently,, story telling and the reading

.

of books was initiated, Many-children gathered around the teacher to

have their faiiorite books read to them. Aii6;-interest in each other's
-

books deVelOped. 'However, at this point emphasis was, still on, individ--

ual exploration and menipulatidof books.

The slow, cleaily enunciated and highly:drematized presentation of

the stories enhanced-the quickly developing interest in books. This'

teacher was not only aware that these children were still in the process

of learning the language, but she also realized that many words in the

text were unfamiliar to these children. Worddwere defined, questions

and comments encouraged, and much related discussion occurred with most

of the readings.-

Everyday more children voluntarily joined the small group of inter-

ested listeners. Eventually most of the children eagerly gathered to

2
For details- on'the equipment,see Appendix 2..
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'listen to the teacher read their favorite books. By January, the remain-

ing outsiders were encouraged to-join this ,'reading" stoups, and the rule

that all children were.to participate in this group activity'was'estab,-

lished. The children'e attention span had increased.tremendoUsly 'since .

the onset of the year. Most of them were,no%:)!able to listen to the read -
{

ing of tHilee,and four stories in succession, whereas at first they*were'

unable to listeato one complete story.

During the month, of March, drastic, changiain the functional use of

books and storytelling occutred. Books were no longer read.kor pleasure

and /or entertainment hut ,rather to instruct and impart knoWledge. _ The

children's favorite seli-selec,ted stories wetereplaced by.books-chosen'

by the teacher to present information about the world around them and the
' *

people -in it.'

The teacher'ss''desire to,preparethe children for later formal school-'

ing interfered with her initial. goal Of cultivating an interest in and

love for books. Although their attention span .lontipued to increase,

plithus4asm diminished 'and interest at times.eeemed to wane. Restless«
.

ness and inattention during the reading of books was occasionally observed.

Nowmore discipline waalleeded.then earlier. This can'be quite easily

Uhdi6t-O6a. Who likes to be constantly bombarded with new information?

The temp of the classrOom was accelerated and the atmosphere altered
.;

by the Pervading basis; on instructing, imparting kilOwledge, and devel-

aping school oriented lls. At'the end of the school year, individual

interests, needs, and curios y suffered Vith the stress upon group

activity and group instruction. a pressure for group conformity was

unconsciously exerted by this highly mo ivated teacher. Her ambitious
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desire to prepare'the children for later formal schoOlin4'blinded her

Or their immediate needs: The progress made by the:children wasmis-,

,nterpreted as readiness for more advanced work. The stress laid upon
A:

i

i advanced learning deprived the children-orthp.neceSsary time required

to assimilate and incorporate the new knowledge they Were continuously-
.

bombarded with from all Bidet. This rapid pace seemed to put a damper

upon.the.children's experiences during the latter part of the year. Yet,

the children continued to like school and to verbalize it.,

In'summary, the year's curriculum attempted to'Mintroduce the

children to traditional nursery schoolsexpahences,j2) foster self-

awareness and Self.;aoceptance, And (3) iromote language 'development.O
These goals were achieved through the following actiVitieA:,

1. Traditionaleriences:
Individual and group experiences with the fOlioWing Activities:*

easel and,finger paintingl,c011ageeonsiruction; cutting and pasting
r.

Of paper; clay modeling; black danCing; hopping Bilging; e)p.
.

perimentation with musical Instruments; story.telling; draMatizations;
f

tole playing and innumerable imaginary activitie4.

2. Self-awareness -accetance:

This-was attempted through miny,activities*,only a few are listed.

belolit The use of one's own name WAS emphasized and utilized; mirrors

were included in the classroom furnishings; photographs of Negro people

at work and play were hung in theclasteoom; each child'made.a

Paper CUt.:outOf himselfy games involving the naming and utilization7of

J)ody parts were played; and each child. was freqUently praised, recognized

and experienced success.
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3. CL.PrOmotirok:

Some of the e.tempts made were the following: exposing the ehildien

to ma nY vazied listening experiencps; playing games utilizing auditory

discrimination; experience in storytelling and in dramatizations; fre-

quent participation in group and. individual conversation with opportunities

to share personal experience.

EXPLANATORY COMMENTS:

For the reader's clarification, it should be kept in mind that the
.1

majority, of the data were tathered,bY the senior author's daily clasa.

roacbservations. . Systematic information on each child was acquil4ed

by the administration of several individual tests given to the children_

in March and again in June: The tests Utilized were.the.following:

1. Goodenough Draw-A-Man Test
2. Battery designed fqx Head Start
3. 8odlomeic Interviews

'

0

Gaihini further insight into the individual children of this economically

deprived community vas the main purpose for giving the tests to the
r

,
.

children.. "Trends were noted and description ,emphasized, revealing'in.

sight into the ch6.iacteristics,
strengths and,weaknesses_ot:these-chilv.,7--

dreli, and will, bedisiiissed-in-thisabaTOn of the account.

Only thirteenfof the fifteen Negro children 'enrolled in the program

are included in this discussion, because two youngsters were not avail7

able for retesting in June. One dropped out of theproiram.4n April; the
P

Other,refused to-Cooperate in the June testing. The latter ii a Wkth-
=

.... ..... ........... x.st ........VY'.* .. .........
... . .

.........

fright6heklit4e_04

The large Negraghetto of Harle&encompasses the smaller economi -.

cally.depressed community where all of the thirteen children included
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in this iietion.live. Only two of these children CoMa from welfare,

assisted families who,are fatherlessf. An additional two children come

from financially independent but fatherleas families. The remaining

nine children come from fihancially pelfrsuficient, intact ,families.

For grass comparison, the Draw -a, -Man Test and the Head Start

Battery were given to a group of "more privileged" children from a Maine

community. Children of the same age with and without nursery school

experience were chosen as a comparison group. All of these children

come from intact'families-:-the
fatherkof-the five children without'

nursery school experiences are blue collar,workers (e:g., carpenters,

mechanics); the fathers of the five children.with -nursery school expeA,-

ences are military personnel with a college education.

Trends hoed-in'the Maine.children that differ or, agree with ,the

Harlem children will'be briefly'included in the account to hopefully
if

give greater insight into ' "our" children. Throughout the paper, it must

be firmly kept in Mind that the children from Harlem are the ones we are .--,

' trying to,More fully understand.,

THE CHILDBEN:

NO

The typical four-year'oad child brags boasts, bosses, defies and

vigorously asserts himself. his expanding sense of self and rapid,

multi-faceted development accounts for his vivacious, inconsistent( ,
_

sometimes violent and always fascinating behavior; At this age, accui-

turation assumes great Importance and learning now takes.precedence
.

over maturation. Keen awareness of his rapidly expanding. environment

Els expressed through' ramatization and imaginary play aCtivitieidress-

ing,up.and acting like grown-ups are especially enjoyed. Through these
age



activities, he' indicates how he sees the world ara,what it'means to him,

including the fears'an&anxieties that temporarily preoccupy his mind.

Children
a

of this age like nursery school and want to attend.- How-
t.1

ever, ibt must be remembered that the central and most important envirow-

Ment is theone4)rovided by his family. His parents determine to'a large

extent what experiences he will have and the significance of-these experi-

ences by the attitudes they
convey. -Andtese attitudes build the frame-

.

work through which the child views 'the, world.
Y

r
.

What were the four year old children enrolled in this program like
S.

at the onset of the. year? What- were some of, their immediate needs,''

, interests and concerns?

At the onset of the year, these children' were unable to come together,

ss'a group. This inability can partially be accounted forby the short
.

.

,

4
.

attention span, restlessness, high activity level and lack of`groUp ex- 1

,' .perience that was prevalent among this group of children. Furthermore,

introducing them to structured nursery school activities was,almost im-

possible as their overwhelmingly urgent need to pltiy withthe'Many inta'rsu-
_

ne toys available constantly plagued them. AtJirst, their tremendous.---

need to:p14y :seemed insatiable.. MI they were unwilling -and. unableto

share anythipng they had claimed their, own,, with-parallel and' associative

play, ratherthan cooperative,play, prevailing. During ,the free play
I;

,

period,Ithe children,spontaneously moved into the expected age,,appro-

priate division along sex-lines, boys playing with boys and girls playing

With girls. 'The 'boys occupied the block building torneri while the girls

.busied themselves in the housekeeping Corner.
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. . .

The small, sothewhat-ina4qUtely,equipped
but neat.and:a(tractive

housekeeping corner fascinated the'majority of the girl Almost daily,

five or six of.the'ten girls enrolledAintheprograMiient their entire
Pr, --mfree play periol,(approximately

One'hour) in this area; liusbugh assum-
7

*ing adult roles these
youngstersre-entotedAnilumerable household chores,

;and activities. Daily, all of the high-heeled, Owelry-glittring little,

girls tried to attain the all4mportantrole(of mother But Roberta,

somehow always managed V-Passume this most highii, valued and:prestigebus

4

.position during'the initial weeks. This.loud,"boasy,.domineering girl,
.who is the biggest child df.the groupp_set the tempo and geared the kldae

. ,

of'play. Wfood was her main preoccupatibni_all'initial activities

volveciatound.the preparation and eating of, imaginary meals.' Day tett',

day these Vttlegirls re-enacted the same chores and hbusehold tasks"

with little variation excePiwhen several fiequentli recurring themes

interrupted. The'pervading themes of apartment burgulariei and fires

were vividly, and re-enacted by the childien,,undoUbtedly.

revealing soma.of:their-fears and concerns. More thaany other activity,

these-44F--.tnactmentd:ifiVolved almost all bf the children (the boys Were

called upon to help as policemen or firemen, or theyre the instiga.;.

tors as robbers) and unleaShed.great excitement, loud cries an&much

running around. '

Beyeral months passed before any protest was made by the other

girls about Roberta's continuous attainment of the mother role. Only

then did the teacher intervene by appointing a specific child for this

role from day to day. Nevertheless, the,Mode of play was still largely
.

managed and controlled by. Roberta and the'activities continued alpng

. ,

the established patterns..
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V Only 1.iefl the pray- oriented curriculum was replaced by one in which
, .

ei

flstructingvand developing skills became focal did change occur in 'the

htsekeep4 corner. Lim;ted time to pursub housebBid tasks, and chores
. 1.

.

V
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wad then available as individual activities were largely replaced by

groip instruction, and unstructured, free play periods converted into
. ,

stru'ctu'red; goal-directed activities.- FurthermOre).the girls that were
. i

foray, in the doll corner were now forbidden to play in that area),

A
hopihOhis would fOrce them into exilorineother areas'of the classroom.

. .

Despite\ these curricular changes and the limitatiOns placed upon them,.

their
,

in this area remained high throughOut the entire school,

. -..

year.

On _the other hand, the five boys-enrolled, in this program were.
, . . ,

generaily attracted to the block building.corner. Almost daily the boys ,

;olight activities in this area but with them, individual mid parallel 1)

play itther,than associative play dominate&
'.4Pk..,

A this age, is individual,
.

,
.

. . ... .:.'' '.

-',play more characteristio.ofhoys than Of-6.4xle?. 0 does the tact that
4111

there were onlyfive (four at first) boys 'iUthfs'grohp vartially explain
4,

this difference?..In this case we feel that the latter:quAtioh assumes- (,

greater importance than the 'former one. The relatively well-equipped

blOck corner is large enough forthe.simultaneous construction of three

bv four structures and an ampleeupply of blocks was usually available

to all `the builders. Whereas, in ,the small and inadequately equipped

hoUsekeepiag.Corner; sharing and playing.assoCiativelywas forced upon

the girls `due to the type .of activities they engaged in, the limited*

materials available and the small space. provided. AnOther important'

factor Which may contribute to the fact-that the boys ngarged in more



solitary and parallel play than the girls did is the poor attendance of
.

these children. .Frequently there were only one or two bOysipWent,

while there were usually at least six. or seven girls. -(8eppitdlx 3

for the Attendance Aecord.). Furthermore, the boyadidndtleem to-be

as attracted to the block building corneas,themajority of.: he girls

7'were to the housekeeping corner. Occasionally some of #eloys Joined
4

the girls in their play' activities, and frequently they explored the

.other areas of the room- -such as the library, scienceanOiit-areas.

*
In addition to , the two maih groups established alongsex

. there were several :thildren.Who engaged'in isolated, solitary play.

Eventually these few children'moved into associative plays'soe_by pair,

ing off with one another, others'by joining the activitieg--ofthe two
.

groups. Quiet, soft-spoken .and'soMewhat.aubmissiiw.Nere charac-.

teristic of the five children:(e boys and J girls) who engaged in_much

solitary play.. It seemed to take them much longer than the'Otaer

childrehin the program to becothe an integral. part, of the-whole., HoWever,

they *eared to'be very happy in pre- kindergarten, parti0Pited in

structured group activities and expressed a liking for and-desire_to,

attend achopl-.

ik
Why do some children' engage in such solitay play? thiUvelltion:

is not an easy one to answer. Yet a few speculative reasons, will-be.

put forth that seemed operative in these few children who engaged in

solitary play. The purpose here is not to answer the question, but.

rather tb impress upon the reader that not all childrenWhb engage in

solitary play are withdrawn, frightened, socially inept children who

are rejected by their peers, although this may be true of some.
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An eXtreMtlyipportant contributing factor is individual differences..
, ; ,

,

Regardless of his background; the unique needs, goals., desires, anxieties
,

and fears of the child profoundly affects his behavior. For example,

Kerry, a well-liked
and.accepted child, ffequently engaged in Solitary

.plety. At the.oKset of the-year, building elaborate structures in the

-block building `corner occupied most' of her free playtime. : Her aetivities

almost always seemed to be goal-directed and purposeful. Frequently,

self - directive - comments accompanied her play revealing her goal and the

steps she planned to take to ae%ieve it. This little girl aid not seem

to have the tremendous need play with toys" that many of the other

children enrolled in this Program-seemed to have. In addition, her

long attention span and ealMvplaCid disposition enabled'her to remain

with one task _for an extended period of. time. .Undoubtedly, being an

only child,'from a rich and stimulating home environment, partially ex-

plains herTbx:havior. (Details aboUt Kerry Banks' home environment are

included in the section on parents.)

In contrast, Marl:, who seemed frightened, most of the time during

the initial weeks, also engaged in much scaitary playa However, his

activities were ofshqrt duration and.did not Seem goal-directed. 0ftn

he would stop whatever he was doing to watch the other children play.

/11though attracted by, their activities, he seemed afraid to join them.

Eventually, -he -made crude and awkward attempts to join two of tfie boYa

that-were',then frequently building together, -but their rebuffs kept him

.awey. 'This little boy seemed aesirous to play with.other children., but

his social immaturities, limited group experience, and insecurity Obvi-

. ously influenced his.ehOice to participate in solitary play,. What:
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was his home environmentlike?. Mirk is the third child-of fOxir children

who are being reared by their poor, elderly paternal' grandparents. (For

detaili-iboUt Mark Monroe's home environment consult the section on"
.

.parents.) ';:aking into consideration this home situation, his classroom

t .

behavior bec4mes more meaningful and. can be more readily understood.

Whenever., we observe pre-schoOl children to try-and understand their'

behavior, we Should always keep in mind that at this age the centralind

most important environment is the one prOvided.by his family. However,

knowing the hoMe situation does not give us all the answers as it is how

the chilCiNhimself perceives his environment that is crucial importance..

Genetic endoWMtnt, intra-uterine influences operating 'during geet(tiOn,

influences becoming operative in the course of delivery, and all Cumula-

tive experiences influence the child's perception of his world..

Since human\development is such an intricate and complexprocessv

everyunderstanding the-young child is extremely difficult; therefore

possible avenue vailable should be utilized. This exploratory investft

gation attempted to accomplish this goal through daily observations,

, individual testing, visits, interviewing parents and classroom per-

sonnel and by ass Sting on field trips and school activities.,

One of the m re,interesting and 'informative avenues utilized in try-
,

ing to understand these children was the indiVidual testing cond'Lcted in

March and again i June. Let us now look atthe ideas,'insight and

impresSions gained by this experience and revealed by these test results.

General trends noted, rather than.specific test scores, will be presented

1

and discussed..



besting the children provided several opportunities to-interact on

a one to one basis with each child. TbrOugh these privatl, sedsions.the
, ,

tremendous individual differences among these children was.repeatedly

. emphasized-. One child sucked his thUMb in between answers;,another

played with whatever test material was available; a third had to,thor-

oughly explore the testing room before inswering,any question; a fourth

immediately attended to the task 'it 'hand, while another needed, to sit- on

the examiner's lap before engaging-in any aspect of-the test. More than

any'other insight gained from this testing experience was'that these

children, like ,children anywhere else, have unique and consequently,

widely divergent aPproaches,to the test situation. However, despite-,

individual differences, there were several prevalent characteristics

observed in most of these children.

During both the Marchand,June testing periods All of the children,

except for one' shy little_girl,.eagerly expressed desire to go with-the
r

examiner. "Can I come, too? When is it My turn? Do you want me now?

Can I be next?" were a few of the many questions of the excited children.

In fact, the investigator had to exercise caution to prevent chaos:in. ,

the classroom when picking up a child for testing.

Significant behavioral differences between the-first and second,

testing situation were observed. Duringthe March testing'the following

behavior was exhibited by he-majority of the children: many,wanted to

Stand or walk around. the room, a few needed. to on tho examiner's lap

(especially- during the latter part,of 'fhetest); all of them had very

short - attention spans which may explain their occasional- waning -of.

interent; It became. necessary for the examiner to repeat questions and.

1



explain, over and over again) the directi ns for'even the,dipplest tasks.

As a result,. administration of the Head Start test battery .(containing

approximately 150 questions) took'ov one hour per child. In June, how-'

.

, ever, the ,same test was completed i 30 to 40 minutes by most of the

children. Duffing this testing session, most off' the immediately

7 ,.

.

.,

attended to the task at hand with interest and a relatively long attention
.

span...They rapidly answered questions and'did not need as many directions

as earlier.

When trying to understand the behaviOral changes that took place

between the first and second testing periods, it is important to keep

.

in mind that during the retesting the children knew what to expect and-
.

were familiar with the test items. Also, at this point, they were,

accustomed to sitting still for extended periods of time due to-the many

curricular changes that hadqratispired in the classroom.

Before attempting to explain the behavioral changes observed in the.

children, we will briefly discuss prevalent trends as noted in the test

results. Included in this discussion are only the thirteen children who .

,participated in bath testing sessions.

DRAW-A-MAN TEST: 9

All of-tie:children very eagerly attended to the task of drawing a.

man. They seemed to knoW what they were supposed to do and each-child

handled the crayon quite competently. Many of the children seemingly.

enjoyed the task very much as they asked to do a second and some a third

drawing.

In MarCh4le number of body parts included in their drawings of:the

human figure ranged from 3 to 8 with a mean of 6.3; in June, the range was



from 4 to 12 with a mean of 8.04

Appendix 4.)

For details on individual children see

Although'there'ismuch distortion of the human figure and poor prom:

portional relitionship between the-various part's of the body in both the

first and second drawings, the latter ones are'somewhat improved: Ais

is especially. trUe in two. cases where the firSt drawings. are completely

distorted while the second ones are at leastlrecognizible, :AlthOugh the

changes are slight with the remaining children there is, nevertheless,.

improvement in their secohd,drallings.

The June performance of the Harlem,childrervandthe drawings of the

Maine children are very similar in the number of-body parts included.

.HoWeYer, body proportion and relationship of body parts are much superior.

5 the MaihegrOup,.including the drawings of the children without nursery

school experienCe, than those of the Harlem group. The Maine children

seem io.have a much more

distortion of the figure

integrated concept'of-the human figure and no

was seen in their drawings., (See 4pehdiX 5

for representative eXaMples from both groups of Children.)
.

SOCIOWRIC INTERVIEWS:,
t

Within a period of two weeks each child before he joined his groUP

for the day, had an individual sociometric interview with the examiner.

Interviewing the child immediately after separation from his parent on

arrival to school was done to hopefully elicit:respOnses based on

.accumulative experiences rather than those influenced by a recent experi-

ence or-a tempOriry.reaction

Rapport was established by allowing the.. child to emlore the test- .

itroom and when he felt at ease, the following three questions were
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asked to establish the enVirohM4ntal set:
it)

1.. What do you like; to do best in sch661?' thing' else?

2. Is there anything you dOA't like to dotiat acpOl? Anything else?

3.. Wby4o,you come to.sehOOl?

After accepting theSe responses the examiner requested positive choices

with the following queStioni: ,Whosidci you like to'Play with,BEST in

school? Anyone else? Anyone else., These questions. were similarly

followed by three qUestions requesting, negative choices and the interview

was concluded by asking the child whether, or not he liked to.play.with the

children whose name he had not Volunteered.

All of the children gave spOntaneoussrespOnses.:' For the majority
.

. ;

of them'it.seemed easier to give positive choices rather than negative

fewichildren were reticent to give.. any negative choices at all.

.With some, eliciting.a secondor third choice was.difficat,
/

Perhaps

the inability to'recall the names of their peers may partially accoUnt .

for this difficulty, When asked. whether or not they liked to play with -'

the children' whose name they ha&not volunteered, immediate and definite:

esponses were given for each name mentioned. These children not only0

had preferences but cou.d verbalize them as well.

For both the March and June tests a sociogram.was made from the p6si-=

tiire spoptanebup choicestgiven by the children, The high status Children'

of the'Marchstest-.-TiMmyljaura, Maxine, and.Roberta-retained their, posi-

tions in June. Similarly, the low status childrenmore or less retained

their low positions with'Slight 4hriations. (For details consult. Socio-

grams in. Appendix
/
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It is interesting to note that Timmy (one,pt.the highstatus.tildren

who usually purl* independent, self-directed' actiyities,,was preferred

by so many children. On the .other handl-Roberta,Ithe'self-chosen header.'

of the doll corner, despite relatively high status, waSnot,the most pre-

ferred child. Laura and Maxine, the other high statuschildredi along

with Roberta forM the core of the housekeeping corner. All of the ise-.

dates whOengaged in much solitary play, held low status positions in

March and in June.

HEAD START TEST BATTERY;

The Head Start test battery consists "of 148 questions and tasks de-

.

signed to reveal the pre-school child's,general knowledge. This is

achieved by recording. his elicited responsts and behavior'. Individual_

sections of the test battery will be more specifically explained as the

results are discussed in the following pages.

The main purpose for administering this test battery, like any other

measures utilized in this study, was to gain fur'ther insight into the

behavior of our study-sample, The Maine children will also be inclided

in thiS discussial to hopefully help us compare our pre-school group with

other children. The overall generai'performance of the Harlem, children

was inferior to that of the Maine-children both with-and without nursery

school experiece. Details about comparative results on specific sections

of the test battery will be presented below and- accompanied by a-brief

discussion.'

PRECEPTION OF PEOPLE

When asked whdt various people in the.cougunity do e.g., doctOrl

N

j-,
1390ietmen, dentist, etc., both groups of*children were similar-in terms

e

t
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of sentence lengthand v

\
Ocabulary usage. On 'lord answersolhortphrase

answers, and two or three sentence answers we giVen by both the'Harlel

and Maine children. HoweVer, the'content of.tii. it answers differed. The

essence of the.prevalent'repliesofboth groups

\

Category of Essence of '' , Essence of
Person Harlem Replies 'Maine Replies

Gives.needle

below: 7

presented in the table

Doctft

Policeman

Dentist

Teacher

Father

..Nurse

Mother;

Soldier

Puts people in\jail.

Pulls and fixes peth.,

Learns and lets you do
things.

Works tle.: hits childken.

Fixes people and'. sticks
needles.

Cooks and cleans.
,

Marches and shoots'.

It is most interesting to no.te,that Harlei

Fi 's you.

Dire ts traffiC.

Pulls d fixes teeth.

!

Teache (with
nurseryxschool). Re-
lated to\Sool (with-
out nurserchool)

Works, playSalok does
things for en.

Fixes' people and 4 1ps
the doc!oor. - \\

Cooks and

Marches And shoots.

children Perceive so many

of thete people as restrictive while Maine Children 'perceiVelthem
0

full supportive and protective.:- What caul account fox' this' difference ?.

At thiS tender age one of the prime influences on a\four year old child

is his- family. And, in. turn, the family is greatly affected by the larger

community within, which it lives, moves and iiittratts. InCbm,e levels, job

opportunities', housing conditions and, not least in significang

mention, effect-all of these social and.psychological factors partially

account for the positive or negative influenCes upon thefamilies arid
\'

O
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consequently the children, with theirrunique perception of their world.

Let us.now look et three aspebts of the'teat battery that was
. 0:, .

' directly related end integrated into tbe'curricului in the 'Spring: -Al.;.

OtOugh all 'three areasbo4parts, colors, and geometric forms - -.were

. continuously and more Or less -01itany emphasized 13 the classroom, they

had va0ing..effects' on the children.:,

'BOY PARTS;

;References to
_

the classroom.* In

utilized the name,

various parts of the.tiody were cOntinuO4sly'made in
-%

.

,addition, songs and'games were sung and played which

number and lodationof the various parts of the body.

Pointing ten-co olmOn parts.Of the human body-the examineraskid:__

.each child to give the name of each part, 1.0.i finger, shoulder, elboW,

eta. The children'Were then similarly questioned as to_theHnumberof

each of these parts they had:

All of the, children did extrenely well in this section of the test

both in March and in-June. tnly%one question gaVe'therittroUble. Allen
!

.asked hOw many toes-they had most of the Negro children said "two and,

few replied, "five." Asa matter fact, body parts.wa's.the only'are'a.
DO

of the test where the Harlem children did better than the Maine.children.
. ,

. .

They were also unable to tell their number of toes, giving'a similar

reply of "two" or "five," but they also had difficulty with "elbow,"

"Shoulder" and "heel."

COLORS:

In contrast-_ to. body parts, test results and classroom work on know.,

ing their colors did' not Although colors ere emphasized and .
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pointed out *the children almost daily:during thejetter part of the

,.year,'-theyetill'had considerable difficulty4in this area of the test.

e Howiveri they diOmproVe.oDmewhat froM March7to June.

On the table in front of the child the examiner' placed eight crayons,

dre., yellow, orange, gre41, blue, pUrple brown and black. One by one

each crayon was pointed to and the, child was atk d to give the name of

the color.. For those questionothe child did not answer correctly,' the

examiner wouldtnIhesay-"giVe me the one." In. addition to the

ay CIS, t e color of six familiar objects.wat also asked, e.g., fire;'

grass`;'snow, carrot, sky, ntghL

In March, slightly less than half of the children were ablia.to name'

;
. .

the Colors and about-one-third Were able to give the color of familiar

objects. Although there was some improvement in June, only slightly more

than half were able-to name colors ,while approXimately half were_able to

'giVe the colox-of
,

familidr_objects,

The Maine children did much better. Those with nursery- school xpeiq-

;

ence knew all Of. their.colors and'the colors of the familiar objects_;

while those without nursery school experience knew 'almost all of them.

Although' parents of both groups want their children to succeed-in-

.

school /there .seems to be different approaches to their attempts to help

their child. .With the Maine children '(at least the group studied), the

school activities and home activities, are more closely related than the

activities of the home and school Of the Harlem children.

.Why did:the children in Harlem excel in body parts and not in colors,

even though both were stressed in-class? In 'our opinion, the following

two factors may partially explain this difference. The body is the most
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,personal part:of the child and, therefore, of tremendous impottance to.. .

his stowing self-concept andsense of identity.: Antreferende to ,this

precOus possession by the classroom:teacher would .very likely,be re-

membered by' s. child regardless of his background eXpp0,010. Ttirt110-

more) these children froMliarlem; like Children'evotywhere, probably

ear refetence6 to his.bodYfAna 'parts cifshiSbody at home.With-such

comments as "wash behind-yoUr eats," "don't forget your elbOOs and

knees," "how pretty you look," ."how, alert his. eyes are." kNoW consider

for mordent the relevance of color names, to the child. They are abstract,..-1

imp sahal, and just something "out there. ". ConsequentlY, they are not. .

nea ly as impOtaht to the young child as-his own body and 1.111of,,,:its:

fas

co

i6ating components. And ,colors, only become important as:parents

4.tinually teach their offspring what colors are,-how they differ.
.0

.Co ors are not;,obviously, emphasized in the home, at ,least not before

th children reach four years,of

G ()METRIC FORMS:

Four drawings of geometric forms were presented. to the children, a

line, a circle, a square, and a triangle. Each child wits asked toname
.

the and then to copy -it NeXt -Keyes asked to Point to

the form°"most like a" wheel (circle) window (square), piece of string

dine), tent (triangle),
plateidish.(circle,stick (line).1,

Most of the children were able to name and draw a recognizable copy.

of the line and -the Circle, both in. March and in June. Roweverwith the

exception of foUr or five children, they were unable to name 'and dtaw a

's'quare or a triangle in March. In June most of the children could

I .1

A
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successfully, name the latter two geometriq formskten.ofjhe thirteen
/

children were able to draw the square, whereas. only four could .draw the

triangle, 1
J IObviously, familierUation with the troper.labeling of line, circle,

square and triangle is di1ectly related to schoollearning. These labels
o

were greatly emphasi'zedinthiS-program
with.coMmenti like, "put away. .

yoUr !Cuhre:Mata,","stand in a straight ,lin6""let!s-form a circle for

this game," which- could account for theirknowledge'Of
.

. /'
Let us now look at the Heine children and see how

.* .
. .

. .

this area.- Only aboUt;one-third'were able tOhame-the geometric forps.
.

.
.

.

. . .

.
.

However, all ten of the children could draw the square, and eight the''
. .

geometric

they compare

triangle. When asked to point to .the form 'Most like a" wheel, window,.

,piece of string, etc., the majority of the children.could successfully

do this task without hesitatir.

Why Was'it more difficult for Ole-Harlem children to draw a square.

and a triangle?: Perhaps it is Le to their limited experience with

crayons, drawingand:cOloring'in comparison with their. Maine counterparts.

. And this may also eXplaintheir reliltively poorer recall OfeOlors.

COMPARISON OF alkoumor onosiTsl:

14, '

A but: important, area that gave the Harlem ,children,a tremen-. ,

dOUs amou$TOf diffiCulty,wa's the comparison; of kt; groups of Objects."

Two,groups:ot blockOone with two bloCks; the'oiher with eight

blocks) mere placed side. by side Onithe table in front of the Childr6.

Each child was .then asked; Nhich group has more blocks in it?" This

was repeateclowith groups of five and six blockXrespectively. This was

, tr%
1. 11

b



repeated a third tite,.but now Wii66 blocks in each group. The last two

groups of 6 and 6. blocks (the same) was the most difficult for the children.

,fin contrast to the relative ease with which they handled the first two

questions, not one of,the thirteen children was able to 'say that the 6

4 and 6 group's were the same. In June, one Child was able, to successfully

dhsvet the qUestion.

This entire asit.was repeated with the questiOn, "Which of,the two

groups'has feWerAss blocks in it?"' This.gave the children much more

)trouble than;the more than question. Only slightly over one-half of

, -
the children 'correctly answered part `of the.task in both the Mdkchr

and June testings.

In contrast, the Maine children easily dnd successfully answered all

of the questips with the exception of the one with the two. -similar gropPs

,of .6 blocks each Only five of theten children answered this'-quotion

correctly.

SEQUENCE OF OBJECTS:

A second area of great difficulty for the%Harlem children w;14,s identi-
.

fication of five sequentially lined up objects.

/
A-Sequence of five blotke'w4s placed next to each'other

In
a row in

front of the child.lie,was then asked to give the examiner the; blocks

of the.sequence in the:following order: 'the middlei the rst, the'la

the.- second, and the next4o?Iast. The majority of the children were.'able'

to give the exOrainti the middle and the first bloCks.of the,row,.buLWere

unable to give the others. Not one child in the Harledigroup was able:

to complete this task in March and only two did so in .1une. In contrast,-
.

gr

seven-out of ten Maine children were able tO.Complete tht.task'sUccees-

fully.

III II II I I I I I I I I I I
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-What accounts for the WidOlifferefice in perfoeMance of-th'e Harlem

and the'Maine.children on'these two last tasks?

9$6
These-tasks require,the.ability to mentally work With-two ideas

=

isimUltaneously. Thie.deMeAds and refleCts a high le'el of mental
,

functiOning. )ald'te spntrasting performances bf the Herleiand Maine

. children seem. to'imply.a differentor perhapq a loWerleVel-6fAhibking

, on the part of the Harlem children:

s

GENERAL TRENDS:

Administration of the Head St.art,testbatterY-revealed Many-things
A

. . -__-_-
.

auch'as "ahow:me ydur teeth," "raise your hand,"
II

say.thellocvery

about the Negro children, They were able to follow-simple commands

__ _

...
. :

i. _.

lotidli," and "face the door," to name but a few. These children also.

had a good understanding of on, in, under, behind, large, and:SMailv'

However, their concept of time was very poor. Most of them knew time

in relationship to one day--that ia, morning, noon and night.'The

majority of the children knew that there wire different days of ifie week.
,.."

and could even name a few. BUt they did not know which day was which,

what today was, or what day'people go to church. Most of them:did not

know the names of the four'seasons or what season in which the :testing.-

occurred.

Although the differences in performance between Marchank.4Une was
.

.

,

.

not significantly large,-it must be remembered that there.waa-improve-
.

.

.

ment in mast areas and treMendous
%

improvement in their behavior while

being tested between March and *nine. The.short.period.of.time between

teatre-test, the fact that the Children were not tested prior to_ entry



in the prograM,:-and the lack ora control group makes it difficult to

directly relate change noted in the children to their. school experiehce.

What. were the children like at the end. of. the year? ..What were some

of the changes.seen in them? What'maY partially account for these.

changes?

The children as a group have grown emotionally and, now seem more

mature;. They can sit in a group and discuss, listen, sing and play

games togethero- TheAr'attention span has lengthened crsiderably. They

can now easily-listen to three, and four Stories in a row, ask questions,

with 611 improVed_vocabulary which relaie to the.story beihg'read. They

,finish one activity before beginning another. They are aware of a set

schedule and go through the day with ease followingddirections and

signals weil.fThe group is :independent and responsitp.d. They undress,

dress, wash, toilet, eat, and clean up after an activity without assis-

tance. Some individuals can now share to and have a better idea of

give and take. They now play better with one another and are more apt

to help someone in need than earlier. The children now have a tremendous

interest in theA.argercommUnity. Although.they'enjoyed their earlier
,

I

field trips, -now 4hey'ask many questions durihg.trips and are able to

participate in, a discussion about-it upOn their return.

What may account for the tremendous apparent behavioral differences
,

-noted-in these 'children between October andJUne? .First, let us remem-

ber that they-are chronologically, physically, emotionally, and in-

tellectually older than in October when'they were only four,.: Most of

them are now five. But what are five year old children like?'
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Five is a state of equilibriUM, whereas fciur is a.state of turmoil

and rapid change. This more mature little child now. likes to complete

what,he starts and knows how to conclude an activity. The greater
.

decisiveness of the child is seen in the,minimal amOuntof dawdling he

now engages inai compared to earlier in the year. His almobt,self-
#

J. 1,

dependenCejn everyday personal casks of washing, dressing, eating,

toiletingi.and sleep leaveS him more confident: and curious to explore

the larger environmental surroundings. He 1ants to learn aboutthe.

world for he feels he can now gain Mastery over himself. He i now

truly ready tor education.

THE FARMS:

.Like anywhere '1.sev most of these parenlove their children and
.

want the best for them. Despite their relatively low educationaliback-

groUnds, many of them are highly motivated and interested in having their

children succeed in school. . This was clearly revealed bytheir replies

When asked why they had enrolled their child in one of theour pre-
!

kindergarten classes offered by this school. The majority oivthe parents

felt that the program would help their.childrenuto learn Som ing,"

help them to 4obetter later on in school, and provide theth with,experi-

ences which they were unable to give, them:at home.' However, their,

0 minimal understanding of growth and development and Of the happenings

within the classroom 'limits what they can do to help their children

adjust and achieve in school...

Some of these parents volunteer many hours oftheir time (complete,

with younger toddler in tow) doing minor, but necessary custodial tasks

411
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Others WarilY.shove their children.through the

classroou door and quickly slip away, while someremain.anonymous for

. the enti The following illustrations of the home environment

11 provide insight into the 'variety of behavior exhibited

by the'parents. And these descriptions may also remind us of.indivi=

dual, differences which are so often fOrgOtten when dealing with these

people due to the many overly broad generalizations which have been'

made aboUt them.

MaXine's Family and. Home Envirionmentt.

Born and raised in South Carolina, Maxine's gradmother came to New

York as a,young woman, married, and lived with her eight children in

the same Harlem apartment where she still liVes today. Hertusband and

three children passeclaway some years,ago. Mrs. Greene is-a small;

attractive, light-colored Negro woman in her mid-fifties. As the head of

a large matriarchaljiousehold, she outwardly shows the dignity and pride .

.
-0

of her pbSition. In *der to help support her family she does domestic

work-on Long Island.

The rest of Maxine's extended family consists of her mother, four

aunts and two cousins. Her mother moved back in the grandmother's home

When Maxine's father was arrested and began serving time in prison for

attempted robbery. She is currently unemployed' but helps support the

household by her unemployment checks. One of Maxine's aunts works in

a print shop upstate, bu lives at home periodically. She appears to

be hard as nails with scars on her face, one eye reddened from a recent

fighti and a hostile, belligerent tone of voice;. Although she is,only
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24yearsi.oid, her tough mannerisms and coMpact5'-3 ". body Suggests tier

long,.hard struggle with life. ikdaxine's.youngest aunt is a quiet, well

dressed twenty -three year'Old girl who is employed in downtown Man-

hattan. Maxine's oldest aunt sat in front of television and drank beer
. .

during the entire visit of-the observer. As'a result, little information.

is available about her. Maxine'S fourth aunt is short; physically

mature,, and intellectually dull. She seldom joins in conversation and

,usually spends her time in front of teleVision, Michael;'herfive:.year

old illegitimate soni.is the only male memter of this matriarchal house-

hold. He.is a small, withdrawn child who always seems to be saying the

wrong thing when he does speak. Maxine's oldtr cousin is,a girl 'who

was left with the grandmother after'her mother's death when the child

was six years old. She.is now nineteen years, of age.

'--- What kind of home environment does this matriarchal household.pro-
r

and development of five year old Maxine?

":"".

vide for the growth

Next door to a

is the dark, dingy,

crumbling, condemned building in the heart. of Harlem

aged tenement building where the Greene family lives.

Although the building is overrun by cockroaches, garbage; holes, an tithe

stench of urine, their.second floor walk-up is surprisingly clean and

homelike. Another feature of-their apartment that immediately strikes

outsider is the composition of its five rooms: Livint room, three
(

bedroOms bathroom (off ~of the small hallway); and kitchen are all lined

up in linear fashion, one behind the other. Moving from the kitchen to

the living room necessitates walking through every other room in the'home

Two-windows in the living room and One small one in the kitchen are the

only sOurces.of outside light. The rest of the apartment. is dark except
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for a few-lamps here and there: Largest of the apaAment s five small

;rooms is the living room. Slanting floors and too many layers of old

chipped paint reveal its age, but the shabby, old-fashioned furnishings

are in reasonably good condition. 7The room is cheap and time -worn, bUt

hat an aura of dignity known only to the poor. Television: dominates the

diM room, Two armchairs, a couch, and severai:TV trays are the only

furniture. Kniek-knacs crowd the mantle of a non-functional fireplace

at one end of ;the room and two caged parakeets chatter near' the far win-.

dow. The kitchen is alSoAn keeping with the'flavor of the apartment.-

It is very small andi-like the rest of the hOmellong and narrow. Be-

cause of the cramped quarters only four people could beseatedtogether

at the aluminum breakfast table. Other furnishings include an old-

fashioned sink, gas stove refrigerator and-four chairs. All of the

bedrooms are just large enough to fit a twin bed and 'a bureau.

Mark's Family and Home Environment:

Mark and his'three sisters, ages four, six,ankl seven,-are being

reared by,Mr. and Mrs. Monroe, their paternal grandparents. After'bOth

-parents deserted the children, full responsibility was assumed by the

elderly, finandially destitute couple. Although the grandparents have

love and concern for the children,:caring-for theta obviously places a

----great burden on them, phyaically,:financialWind.emotionallyi Mrs.,

Monroe is very obese and suffers fromechronic fatigue and"high blOod

.pressure. Mr. Monroe has been unemployed and bedridden with anAllneSs-
,

since April, 1966. One of Mark's sisters is mentally retarded and the
A.

worried grandparents have been unable to receive any assistancefor her.

,so
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The mostaerious concern of this family is the $75.00 that they receive

frOm the welfare department. Each' month six members of the family

-must exist on thit small amount ofsupport., They_haVe.tried desperately

to have this amount increased but they cannot beCautis"(they.have a tele-

vision set."

What kind of a Moe environment does" this sick and elderly couple

,create for the growth and development of five year old Mark?

The MOnroe'alive in a cruMling,"old tenement' building in Harlem,

Like Maxine's home, this small four,room apartment'also has one room be,

hind,theother which fortes the family to walk through.each room as they

move back and forth from kitchen to living room. ,Ttlere*are no windowt_

except for. too In_theUVing room .which serves'at14.focal living area.

All ofthe rooms are very small and cramped. Bntrance to the apartment

is through the dark kitchen.. it has only the barest 'essential,,, a re-

frigerator,. stove, sink, '.and small Breakfast set. Beyond the kitchen

is a very, small dark room which is the childrenet bedroom. Filthy
.

%mattresses, uncovered pillows, piles of 'dirty clOthes'and toare

flung all over the floor and onto the two tiny single beds', This:is

the only furnitUre in the room except for a broken cardboardcloset

with one door hanging by itt'lower hihge. The.next bedroom is similar

except for adequatg beddiPIXO larger double bed and More,light which

spills in from the livingroOm.: The living room,,although.the lightest

J7 and'least depressing rpm, is also very drab and dirty. Blattio drapes

keep out some of the light, but the dirt and dilapidated furnishings
, , ,. ,

.. .

.are still very apparent. ,Holes in the walls and badly worn linoleum
.

.



provide the background setting for the only furnishings - -a teleVi4ion, a

sofa,'Wo artchaira and a bUreau.,

Linda's Family; and Home Environment:-

Linda's mother is considered to be the.MOst helpful parent, of the

sixty children currently enrolled in a Harlem pre - kindergarten enrich-

mot program. Almost daily she remains in the classroom to volunteer

her custodial services after bringing four year old Linda and her six

year, old brother to school. Mrs. Earl also brings her two year 0,d

ga4hter,.Ellen, to school with her for the d0y4 but leaves her one year

old. infant With3xnemployed,friends or relatives. In addition to helping

in Linda's classroom, she also assists in the afternoon recreational

program aVailable.for older children from three.to five o'cloCk four

days a week. She has been asked several times to. receive payment for

her services but she has refused because sheyould "lose her-right aa.*s\

a parent,"

Mr. Earl, a hard working laborer, rarely sees his children except

briefly ..inthe.mornings and on weekends. His long.working hours leave.

Mrs. Earl alone with her four small children much of the time.

What kind of a home environment does this woman and her husband

provide for the growth and development of their child, Linda?

06r the past seven years, Mr. and Mrs. Earl'haVe ltVed with their
.

four children in a well kept,.but sparsely furnished four-room apartment
.o

in one of Central Harlem's low income housing projects. The relatively

new building is dirty and smells of urine,.but otherwise it'is in

relatively good physical condition. On the seventh floor is the Eatl's
4

I

4



,home. On either aide of the linoleum-flooredliving room are two worn

sofas. ksmr.11 table and lamp stand.at the end of one sofa. Near'the

farvindow is the oilly-jother piece of furniture in the .room, a lourbook-

CaSe with dogearred paWbacks. 'The fully equipped kitchen consists

of modern project-equipped appliances and a breakfast'Sei.with.three

chairs (for a family of six?). .The only furnishings in-the master bed-

room are a wiy sagging double bed, a television set and an old arm-

Chair. Dirty, torricurtains drag carelasslY onto the floor about two

The children share another smaller room which is equally as drab.

All four of them somehow manage to. sleep in two single beds and a porter'

crib. -A chest.of.drawers and.a small child's table are the only other

furnishings. &coloring book,'old crayons and.a few books are their

only toys.

Lerrrs,pamily,and'Home Environment:

- In contrast.to the above mentioned mothers, Mrs. Banks is a sur-

prisingly Well-inforMed, widely read and sophisticated citizen:of this

depressedcommunity. AlMost'daily;-she'reMains for awhile to watch her

only child' in class activities. This concerned and interested.

mothur often verbalizes knowledgeable-informationabOut growth and develop..

ment and about the worth and-value of pie-kindergarten programs.`

Mrs. Banks was one Of.the most.outepoken mothers of all the parents

who attehded. the PTA meetings. Undoubtedly, a tremendous amount of untapped

potential community leadership remains dorMantin this woman..

What is the life situation of this family like? What,. home environ-

Ment dOes this couple provide for their only child,' Wry?

I I
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Mr. and Mrs: Banks, their daughter.:Kerry and a 17 year old niece

live together in a large fiVe-room apartment in an old neglectedlarlem*

brownstone. Although the exterior of the building is rundown and'diab,

the Banks have converted their apartent intO'a comfortable, pleasant'.

\.- and cozy home.

The 17 yeariold niece is the daughter of Mrs. Banks' sister. Sev-
.

\1Ttlyears ago. this woman was deserted by her husband and left with two

smt 1 children to solely raise and support. Lack of education and skill"

force this woman to take a job with long hOUrs and little pay. To

assist h r sister and guide her adolescent niece, Mrs. Banks decided to

take the teenage girl back to N.Y.C. with her fa a year.

Materially, nothing,seems to be lacking in this household Their

large wall-to-wall carpeted living room is nicely furnished with a sofa,

two armchairs, a card table, a TV; a record player and a piano. The

book shelVes under the two large windows and over the fireplace are .

filled with magazines,snewspapers and a large assortment of good children's

books. The of but weil-kept kitchen is complete with all the necessary

appliances including an automatic washing machine. The two large bed-

rooms are adequately and similarly furnished with a large double bed,

bureau and desk. ThroUghout' the" entire apartment Kerry's large, varied

-assortment of every toylmaginablei*st of which are age appropriate,

In order to provide Kerry "with everything she needs," Mrs. Bapks

sought employment. An evening position WAS chosen so that she wouldbe.
, ,

\

1 to be withlieepughter during the day :\

can be seen.
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This family Particularly enjoys going on little'trips. These excur-

sions are facilitated by the use ettheir new car.' amost every weekend

*. and Mrs.: Banks take Kerty.to nearby places interest -- parks, zoos4.

mUseums .beaches, etc

The few examples cited poignantly reveal the varied add uniquely

°`difi'ent life situations that ihese People confront and Must contend_

with., Unique needs'and concerns cannot be,glossed"over mhen one tries,

to.picture the family life and when one tries.to work with families in
a

this, or any,` community.

THE TEACHER AND THE PARENTS:

. In good parent- teacher, relations, what is:the role of the teacher?

What are her goals? And how does she accomplish them?

The teacher views parents as a tremendous threat and also as A

significant resource. She must be aware' of this-existing paradox-if

she'Wto establiph Wholesome working relations with them. Spe must

alsO-recognize and respect the --all important and,necesseiry 1.04 of the

parents in the upbringing of the child and their influenCe upon to.punf

folding per6onalitY. She must accept the realitie;of the parent's

life and try to understand Arid reapecttheir pednt of_viewk however 4437

torted or inconsistent it may seem, if:SheAs to fully understand ehe

:child shelis working with.

Good parent-teacher'relations involve the coopeatiVe attempts by

*both the parents and the teacherlo'work together in he interest of

'the:child's growth. To insure this; helping parents become better°

parents assumes monumental, importance fof the tpach0. Working towards



I

,

this primary-goal, the 'teacher helps parepts gain ,confidence in themielVes

as parents; she helps them' Cleritand the laws Ofgtowthand.develOPment;.

'and informs them'about whatdis happening in the classib00 to hopefully

provide further insight into Children.. Infaddition, the teacher must "
. . .

assume the responsibility
of helping parentsunderstand'the furiction of

.

the School and clarifies for them,the:role of the various school personnel.

Initial rapport With'the:parents4s established by the teacher) never

as an authorityor as a friend, but as a prOfeSsional,personcOncerned

about the welfare of their child, Succehsful,accomplishMent of the
;

above mentioned goals can'be\achieved through several directand indirect.

avenues., Brlisfly, the avenUes.amailable to theAeacher ate as folllow61

1. "Daily contact with Parents as they take their children to and

f,rcm school.

2. Periodical individual conferences with the parents school.

3. Occasional home visits madebY"the teacher during the school

year.

4. Parent-teacher meetings,

5. Parental participation in school activities and field trips.

6. Teacher observatfon of parents who are observing their children

in the classroom."

i -

Regardless of whatol.kenue, is utilted for parental contact, the

teacher keeps in mind hergoalsfor working with parents', those of help-

ing them become better:parentl. The responsibility of rearing children

and of solving parent -chid problema belong to the:parentsoand the

teacher should not attempt to. take them over.:HOwever, through syMpa-
-.

thetic understa4ding and sincere interest', -shecan supply parents with

support which will help them'helpthemselves,

0
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was . in session. Through th4s avenue she Was able to help these few

iothera gain further ipsight o their child and ,about the program.

]
however, her desire to be liked and accepted by the parents interfered

!

With what_.he was able to do with itIlem.

Mts. X. did not utilize individual conferences with the -parents to

I

Now let us return to our specific prekindergarte0 irograM. What

was this teacher's reiationship,mith the ,t ents.like? What avenues
, \

available to her didryou utilize?
.

.

.Thifi teacher seemed tremendously threateded or confused by the

parents. Her main objective in working with th appeared to be that
.

Or making .friends with4them. Initialirapport wit the majority of the

parents was quite 'easily established by her friepay and accepting,

'manner and by the personalized daily contacts she made with the ones

-a.

that broUght their 'children to and froM ;school.
.,

.

At the onset of 'the schoOl
year Mrs: X.. encouraged the parents of

. the shy and problematic childred to
stay and.observe them while class

6
I.

further her knouledge about the chiOren she' wad working with, and to -

help the parents: Furthermore she failed to effectively reach the
parents as they participated i7 school activities and helped out with

the field trips. The parents ,moved towards a greater understanding of
, .

.
their child, the program an the ,school, on their own through* their

v4vement with various school activities. So Much could lave- been

accoMpll_dhed- throUgh the Mar:casual and informal contacts, made by the

ti

,

0,rents as they-helped out with the various adpects of the program
.

'
.

throughout the year. .*



Each home was visited only once by thete4cher d iag the course

the Year, and the majority of the visitaWeremade Oring the last few:'
. ,

Weekof the school year. Here again, this teacher's lack Of purpose
, \ .*

or vision for homevisits:Came through for shs'avoided SeriOUS discussion
1

of schotl.andchildren. She seemed to be visiting becaUse she had to,

rather rlan because of a definite goal or:reason. ,Asidefromseeing the.

home inlironment of the children, very littleelse was accomplished.

Theshort, casual-visits'cOnsisted mainly of gossipy chit chat aboUt,

trivia. We strongly feel that these concerned parents would have bene

'fited.from meaningful encounters with-the teacher.'

THE l'AitEhTS AIM THE SCHOOL:

schools relationsThith the parents of the preAindergarten

children were as inadeqUate and ineffective as those of this specific

teacher.

Seven months elapsed, before the school made any contact ith the

parents. An impersonal Mimeographed announcement regarding a parent-

teacher meetine was the initial approach made by the schoc51 to reach

and/or communic(Ite with. these patedts. Through the parents, guardians

andolder siblings who bring thechildren to-and fromschOo,,, sixty

invitations for the sixty per - schoolers were circulated. Only twenty

came to the large bright library at 2:00 o'clock on March 31, 1966.

And, this was almost=eight months after the program had b4un. Immacu-

lately dreased-And scrubbed, the women curiously and Cauttously took
/ .

. /

ihe seats 'that were proyided for them here and there ardUnd the room.

veral had infants'and toddlers with them and they, tto, remained

amazingly quiet and well - behaved throughout the hour long meeting.



The principal .a white middle-aged man,,cUrtly welcome4=tarents

and expressed his hope that this parent-group would evolve into a "child

study group" where thaVatents help t emselves with the school-behind to

support them. immediately after his,brief talkihe excused himself and

PYinc1111 said was approPriate And-Positive,

but his presentation was cold and he seemed aloof. His brief intro-

dUctory.remarks'created an uncomf4ltably tense atmosphere th(WWaifelt

by the parents as they remained quiet and stiff while he was present,

left the meeting.., What the

but relaxed as the parents voiced] their opinions
,

The assistant principal, a young attractive

after hia7departur*.:.

Negro woman, took over,

the meeting and presided until it ended. After introducing herself and'

warmly welcoming the parents, she made a few introductory c4*Menti about:

the other school personnel attending the meeting...-the family assistant,

the two pre-kindergarten teachers,.the two volunteers and.the-research

assistant. She then gave a brief explanation ofOPerationHead Start

and thaanti-povarty mtment, with specific deta4s regardingtheci.

program and plans to aCcele4te next year's kindergarten cli-ges.-

Several mothers expressed' an interest Wand underscored the heedlot.

acceleration to guard agaitin t boredom due to repetition and1O-further._

challenge their children. n ap eal-was-thenOade by the assistant
. .

prinbipal for their help in real hing the-most needy families Of-the

community and relating to th m/thts information about, the pre-kinder-

garten.program. The parent

about'the present pre -kinde

to the principals earner questions

ere again asked to express their opinions.

garten4rOgram. Only one mother had responded

but now several mothers spoke up

.conitaying positive sentimellts about -tIlt.program with the remaining-,

mothers nodding in agreement.



At the second and.last,meeting held on May 26,

assistant who waS:giv'en full' responsibility of this

sided. Tilts middle74ed, local Negto woman-did het,

*66, the family

parent 1:1;toup,'

best, but limited

education and. lack of leadership'skilli and experience affected her p

romance.. ThiiMeeting was poorly attended by the school personnel--

onlyone of the pre-kindergarten-teachers and the assistant principal

(who stayed for 1$ minutes) were. present.

These ungreeted parenta(many° With infants and toddlers) were de

tained for nearly half en hour, waiting for the meeting to.start. As

they' waited in the unpreparedlibraryvreetleasness was observed and

discontent expiessed:,jn addition to this, little was accomplished at

the second meeting. Many of- the suggestions and requests made by the

parents% at the:previous meeting were ignored and,not.folloVed throtigh.

er.6

.
.

,.

Why'vas there. no one to greet these interestedd-parents as they
t

\ arrived at school? Why. was the library not set up ahead of time for
.

'the meeting? Why.were these busy parents, with young hildreny detained'
.

i'or nearly half= an hour? Why didn't the school follow trough with

'whet they promieed to do at the-first'meeting?' Vhy was the e so little
. . t

communication and rapport between:the school personnel and'the arents ?.

\pnfortunately,,answeratothese'distutbing questiOns are not eadi15/

available. But one can conclude that if the parent is so-important an

interested, theschool has avoided a valuable resource. Not mmch if

any, thinkingand, planning was evidenced in pareht-teacher sthcol involve-

ment. This neglected area cannot be overlooked if pre-school programs

are- to become efi'ectiVe.



"The Unfolding of .k HarleOre-Kindergarten Program for Pour Year

.Olds".is an intensive, descriptive account of the teacher,ocUrrlculum, .

daily happenings, behavior, school and parents,Of 15 children enrolled

in a schooli'program from October toJune, Because of the exist-
.

ing dirth of specific information.ih thirj area; the detailed ;examination

of this Particular program was undertaken to help fillthis blatant gap

in our presentAtore of knowledge.. Essentially this was done-by look -

ing, listening, askingAuestions and learning.

Since the teacher of Young ehildren must fulfill many demanding

roles simultaneously, it. is of crucial importance that she be a mature)

well- qualified person with much knowledge and an equally pleasant dis-

position. After obierving the teacher of thiA Program for one year, it

Map obvidus'that she waS,a welltrained,experienced woman who enjoyed:

-her work, had a good understanding of the laws of grPwth and develOPment

and PosseSsed a. great love of children. And she accomplished A great

deal with these Harlem foUr year old children during.the course of the

school year..

Because of this woman's keen sensitivity, the curriculum .gradUally

developed with great' flexibility in accordance, with the continuously

chEinging needs of the children: In addition to satisfying some of their,

Immediate needs, the-long-range goals Were also set up by creating a

tro
personally meaningful environment conducive to social', emotional and

intellectual learning: This was accomplished, in patii" by providing',

th&children wiWMany varied firsthabd experiences:which they had.not
: ,



received at home. Later, when the children were ready for it, theseex-

'Perinces were further reinforced and. 'intensified. SventUallY, ths plaY7

oriented curriculum gave Wai to one' in which instructing and devel4ing

Skills were f;cal. Individual' activities Were largely replaced by group

activitips;.unstructured, free play periods were converted into strucr

tured, goal directed activities, and inforMal learning through personal

experiences was utilized to develop skills and impart knowledge.

Atfthe onset of the year these children were unable to come together

as a group. They. were restless, had. high activity levels and very short

attention :spans. However, at. the end of the yeaithey cOuld.sit infs.

group and discuss, listen, sing and play games for an extended period of

time. They now possessed a longer attention span, an increased language.

competenCY', a growind sense of responsibility acid independence and a.

rapidly 'expanding interest in the larger community in which they lived.

Al]. of these behavioral changes were noted not onlyin the daily class!.

observation, but also on the improved performance of the test -re-

test results. Maturation and increase in,age, as well as school experi-

ence, should be kept in mind when attempting to account for these changes

in the children.

Like snYwhere else most of these parents love their\children and

yant the best for them. Despite their-relatively low educ4ional back-

grounds, many of them are highly motivated and interested-in\having
. ,

their children:succeed in schoo. HoWever, their little.undeistandind

of grewth and deveiopment'And of the happenings within the classrbom

limits what they can do to help their children adjust and achieve in



school. But despite their many limitations, at least they are trying,

but 'they need,our,

. We have described one program. Obviously, one eannot nor dare not

conclude .that all other pr' rams are comparable. We strove,to

to see howsuch a program focuses. We feel that pre - school programs

were hastily conceived and now are in need of concerted planning if they

are to becoMe enriching experiences. Evaluation such as we. undertook

needed for the true state of affairs must be seen.by:all interested

:parties. In ourreport we did not follow -up "our', children through'

kindergarten through school years to see how effective pre-school is,

nor did we compare "our" children With four year Old childrenliho.remained

at home forthe'Year.
. These questions await the inquiries and reports

of others before a more final statement can be made on the pre-school

program,



APPENDic

BRIEF DESORIPTI9N,OF CLASSROOM PERSONNEL

Teacher

Duration:
Education:

Experience:
,Description:
Function:,

Assistant Teacher

Duration:
Education:
EixPerience:

Dscription:'
Function:

Teacher Aide

Duration:
Background:
Description:

Function:

VolunteerA

Duration:
Background:

Description:
?unction:

From Octoberto Juni.
M.A. from Teachers, College, Columbia University in

Early Childhood Education.
12 years teaching'Young children.
NegroNoman4-poti4e,and,attractive.'
The main teaehorin charge Of the entire claSsroom.

Assumed most of the teaching and worked individu-
ally with children.

From February to JUnei
in.musie education.

1 year teaching music to fifth gradore.
Negro man, tall,'handsome, soft spoken and tender.
TOok over minor teaching tasks;.worked individually

with the children; assumed.muchbf the paper ,

work-.-attendance record, Office forms, etc.

From February to4Une.:.

.A mother from the surrounding impoverished community.
Negro woman, 'attractive,but,heavy set. In her mid-

thirties.
In charge of keeping the roan clean and setting'up

far the.ehildren's activities. Did not work with
the children.

From October to March (two'dayaa-week).

An unpaidyolunteerfrom theColUmbia University
vicinity.

A 'maternal, kind looking, Middle-aged Jewish woman.
Mainly worked with the children on an individual

. basis'and was very mUehl.iked by them. : Helped
out cn special days-parties and-field trips.



Alw endSC a. continued.

Volunteer 2
.

, Duration: Prom October' to June (aim Ot daily). . i

Background:,- A mother of one, of the enrolled 'in the
',program. c , ,

\Description: Negro woman, very heavy;'Oet bit pleasant.
Function: Primarily did custodial tasks,;' ablisted-on \apeoial

* days--parties and field trips.
i . \

There were also two local Negro women hired to serve and assist the
children with the hot,lunches which were given to.them from February to

. ...

June*.

t



_APPENDIX 2

EQUIPMENT AND

.the.eguipment and materials available foi this program are presented

below along With comments and impressions..

Library COrner'

This is one of the better eqUipped" areas,of the classroom, which
includes a large and varied assortment of good Picturebooks (approx.
60-70 books). the library:is set apart from thA other areas and has a
round table and chairs inviting browsers. This area also housesvarious
science materials such as plants, aquarium and'terrarium-creating a
peaceful and tranquil atmosphere.

p

Books bearing on the following interests were available:

Hegrb life-and Negrb people. ,

City living and city experiences..
Experiences of children and animals.

' Mother Goose rhymes and folk tales
Imaginary adventures of animals,-, toys and Children°. _ .

Information about nature-- stories about dogs,. cats, birds,' etc.'
Information about meChanical things-trains, boats, steam shovels, etc.
Information about the Community. and community helpers-stores, police-

men, firemen, mailmen, etc.

Science materials included the following:'

Aquarium and terrarium.-
-Magnet and magnifying glass.
Turtles (one:labd and one water).-
Materials brought in:for study such as -- seashells, stones, seedai

leaves, fruits and vegetables, flowers, etc.

Basthminscsaa 4

The equipment in this area is somewhat inadequate Although'attractive
and neat. Most of the girls spent the greater part of. their free play
periods in this area.

Below is a detailed list of the available equipment in this area:

Furniture: Stove, refrigerator, sink, closets, table and chaira,
ironing boar& and two vanity dressers with mirrors.

Housekeeping materials: CoOking utensils, dishes,' silverwarpand
iron.
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Applad4.2;continued

D011 equipment: Dollsi bed, carriage, covers and doll clo hes (sparse).

1Costume bok: Hats, pocketbooks, high heelt, and scarfs (v ry popular
but inadequate, especially for boys).

. , .

CoStUme jewelry and play mattliele.for,shaviri,g(vory popUlar). 1

Two play phones (frequently used).

Block Corner

The small, relatively well equipped block area lacked iii two.major
areas (1) woodworking facilities and euppl es,' (2) eqUipment designed

motorfor grossotor deVelopment. t

This area contained the folloWing equipm

Many solid blocks with unit and multiples of unit, cylinders,
quarter circles, triangles, etc.

Transportation toys: Small trains, trucks, cars, airplanes,'etc.
Wcqden Negro and white dolls: 'FsMayMembers and comimunity.helpers.
A stall work bench with a haMmer and saw.
A see-saw and slide combination.

More sPace'was badly needed inthis area and large toys and materials,
such.at hollow blocks with movable bbards,,climbing apparatus and Push toys.

Manipulati Constructing and Art Materials

In these three related categories the supplies were adequate and
diversified.

The materials available for manipulation were the following:

Nesting'cups and rings.
Small'oolored blocks, cylinders, cubes, etc.
Beads and bead laces.
Dominoes.
.Lotto'matching games.
Peg boards and pegs.'

Many diversified:wooden puzzles.

Pluipmept andlhaterials'for construction and art work included:

A tWo-sidcl easel.
Finger palming materials.

,Toys with large nuts, bolts, wrench, etc.
Tinker toys.

Varied collage materials.
SOissort, crayons, paper, glue.
Clay and Plasticine.
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A endix 2

-9u for Music and Listeniai

4
110 special part of the room wag designated for these

were kept according to the space available and the use of
piece of equipment.,

Books (musical games, rhythms and so s).
Instruments: Piano (from February on).

Phonograph

Retords (music. appreciation, rhythms,
writtt bells (20)°'

Chinese Tom-Tom (2)
Cymbals (3)
Hand Snares (2)
Maracas (4)
Rhythm Sticks (12-14)
Tadbourine (2)
Triangles (3)

N

materials. \ they
the specifiC

-

songs and stories)'

Indoor equipment forthis program was varied, appropriate and in goodcondition. However, the lack of equipment and poor provision for outdoor
play was appalling, The children were taken to the nearby park:(alidese
and swings) or the school yard (with bills, jump ropes and hOops),for
their outdoor play.

The following equipment is recomMended for outdoor activities:

Climbing apparatus: Jungle gyp, climbing frame or tree house.
Sandbox, and sand toys.'
Varied wheel toys: Wagon, wheelbarrows, tricycles, etc.
Large hollow blocks, boards and'PaCking boxes.
Hooking boat...
Sled, stick horses.
Garden tools, seeds and bulbs.

Most of all, what is,recommended is a,p_iay area of their own with
grass, sand and trefs.

Good outdocir'faCilities-and equipment are especially needed for:city
pre-kindergarten programs. Roof tops can appropriately be converted into
play.areas fox children.
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APPENDIX 3

ATTENDANCE RECORD,.

N Date of Entry DayB Present Days Absent rr:

r

12941.

104/65-
10/4/65

l.10/4/65
1014/65

x44

127'
151
128

25
42

41
18 4t0

RaYmo d
Mark
TimmY
Ralph

,--.

Martin 14/19/66- .,
. 59

914
Kerry 10/4/65 111 58
Linda 10/4/6, 123 46
Kathy 10/4/65 151 18
Maxine 10/4/65 149
Laura 10/4/65 154 15
Janet 10/13/65 126 38*
Sherri
koberta

10/4/65
10/4/65

136
/36 .

33
33

Christina. 1,/1/65 94 44*
Gloria 1 18/66 102 4*

*These are children that entered the program after the,programas:
started.' e

' I
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( APPENDIX 4'

' NUMBLTi 60 BODY PARTS INCLUDED
IN DRAWINGS OF 2E HUMAN FIGURE -'-''- '-"""'"'l

This table shols4he'nuMber of body parts that the Harlem children in-
cluded,in th6ir'afawings of amain in March and in June.

/
Ot:

NuMber of Body-Parts Included

JUNE\ Name MARCH

BO s .

Raymona 7
Mark

3
Timmy 5
.Ralph is 8

°

Kerry 5
Linda 6
Kathy 7 .

Maxine 4
'iaura 8
Janet 8
Sherry
Roberta 8

, Christina. 8

\

5

5
to

J



APPENDIX.5

REPHESOTATIVE EXAMeim''OF THE DRAW-A-MAN TEST

Examples Of the Harlem drawings ave*cluda in Plates thru 6,

while the Mane childrenllire repreInted in plates through 10.

PLATE 1.

PLATE 2

PLATES

PLATE 7

PLATES 819 4

PLATE 10 .

One opthebest drawings made Wthe Harlem children.
It includes many details and the proportional re-
ationship between body parts is VerY.gOad.

I

An. example of-a very distorted drawing. :Thel)ody .

parts labelled were indicated by the ehild'as'she
was drawin.g;:' \\

These four plates contain:reprehentatiye examplis-
of the. drawings made by thq)-larlem'children,' Not
the relatively poor proportion given'to the varlo,
parts of the body and the exaggeratecit*nimize4,or
omitted items .in these drawings:..;

A representative drawing made bi a Maine child with
nursery school experience. Compare thiS well'pro-
portioned hudian.figure with the figureSof the four
'previous plates. 0

. 6

s .' 0 . ' 6 i

iiwo drawings made by Maine,dhildren.Without nurse14.
school experience, Although less sophisticated' than
the preVio4 drawing, , ote the realistic.proportional'
relationship between t evarious parts otthepociTy.' ,

One of the three (4.t tenYdrawingsbadeV t.1.10
Maine,children that iAir incomplete, yet 'th#1ew
parts included -are given a.good proiortional re-
lationship with one another.

*

4
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APPENDIX 6

SOOTOGRAMS
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